
Daily Tasks | Week of 6/14

Daily Task grouped by area. Work may occur in adjacent floors simultaneously due to the nature of chase/riser work.

WEEK OF 6/21 TO 6/25 THE ELEVATOR TO BE SHUT DOWN FROM 5AM TO 1PM.

*** Elevator will be available for public use during City Council Meetings on evenings 6/21 and 6/28 ***

Elevator Shut Down for Modernization Work to commence Monday 6/21 until Friday 9/1.

There will be temporary accessible provisions to service public appointments at the basement level.

*All Electrical highlighted below will be done on 2nd shift starting on Tuesday 9pm to 5am*

Day Shift Ongoing: 5am-1:30pm Daily

- **Monday**
  - WTR Carpenter will continue taking the lead role on the safety & cleanliness.
  - Demo company to mobilize & start demoing men`s bathroom floor from 5am – 8am. Restroom will still be open to personnel.

- **Tuesday** 9pm – 5am
  - Electricians to continue pulling wire at basement hallway.
  - Electricians to continue cutting over panels in the attic.
  - Exploring Branch circuits and Identifying circuit breakers as needed throughout building electric panels.
  - Installing Electric Feeders @ Basement Electric room, 2nd Floor Payroll & 3rd Floor Women's Bathroom.
  - WTR Carpenter will continue taking the lead role on the safety & cleanliness.
  - SOS will start demoing women’s bathroom floor Starting @ 5am -8am. Women’s bathroom will be open to personnel.
  - SOS to begin demoing kitchen floor in basement.

- **Wednesday** 9pm – 5am
  - Electricians to continue pulling wire at basement hallway.
  - Electricians to continue cutting over panels in the attic.
  - Exploring Branch circuits and Identifying circuit breakers as needed throughout building electric panels.
  - Installing Electric Feeders @ Basement Electric room, 2nd Floor Payroll & 3rd Floor Women’s Bathroom.
  - WTR Carpenter will continue taking the lead role on the safety & cleanliness.
  - SOS to continue their demo work in kitchen area & Storage area.

- **Thursday** 9pm – 5am
  - Electricians to continue pulling wire at basement hallway.
  - Exploring Branch circuits and Identifying circuit breakers as needed throughout building electric panels.
  - Installing Electric Feeders @ Basement Electric room, 2nd Floor Payroll & 3rd Floor Women’s Bathroom.
  - WTR Carpenter will continue taking the lead role on the safety & cleanliness.

- **Friday**
  - HOLIDAY